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#M4961-W Lounge Chairs with Tandem Lounge Configuration and Haven Occasional Tables

Sit at ease in a sanctuary of understated elegance with Haven. Thoughtfully designed and smartly 

implemented, Haven features a range of replaceable components—from arm caps and complete 

arm panels to seat and back upholstery covers and more—to ensure timeless satisfaction and 

relevance across a broad range of applications. Combine that with a passive flex back for enduring 

comfort and a spectrum of multitasking options, and Haven becomes an infinitely purposeful and 

exceptionally durable seating group that provides a lifetime of serenity.

H AV E N

Passive flex back for long-term 

seated comfort featured on 

all lounge and tandem lounge 

models.



#4975-TAR-C Lounge Chairs presented with #252-3015-PG Nios Occasional Table 



Lounge chairs, love seats and accompanying Haven tandem guest units combine effortlessly with 

occasional tables to form a cohesive and comfortable space. 





#4961-CO-PA Lounge Chair

On The Cover: #4972-CO Love 

Seat and #4971-CO Lounge Chair 

presented with #495-181820-CO 

Haven Occasional Table.

Collection includes lounge, love seat and sofa models offered in two 

frame/leg options: Beech hardwood or metal. Metal frame offered 

in five standard powdercoat finishes as well as premium colors. 

Open arm, inset panel arm and upholstered arm models available 

in three arm cap options: Beech wood, black urethane or Corian®. 

Fully upholstered models also offered. Arm rests on all units feature 

finger-grip design for stability and are generously proportioned to 

offer greater support. Tandem lounge units are reconfigurable and 

can be ordered in any combination and quantity. Select models 

available with optional accessories including rotating tablet, casters, 

cup holder, side-mount power unit and pull handle. Tablet available 

in Beech veneer, laminate and Corian® options. All models feature 

passive flex back, clean-out between seat and back, wall-saver leg 

design and replaceable componentry. Complementary occasional 

tables, benches and guest/tandem seating collections also available.

product specif ications

#4971-CO Lounge Chair

Panel Arm, Corian Arm Caps

W 291/2 x D 301/2 x H 341/2 

#4961-CO-PA Lounge Chair

Inset Panel Arm, Corian Arm Caps

W 28 x D 301/2 x H 341/2 

#M4961-W Metal Lounge Chair

Open Arm, Wood Arm Caps

W 28 x D 301/2 x H 341/2 

#4966-U Love Seat

Panel Arm, Urethane Arm Caps

W 511/4 x D 301/2 x H 341/2 

#4965-U Lounge Chair

Panel Arm, Urethane Arm Caps

W 271/2 x D 301/2 x H 341/2 

designed by david dahl

#4975-TAR-C Lounge Chair

Fully Upholstered

Rotating Tablet, Casters

W 281/2 x D 301/2 x H 341/2 

lounge seating
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